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LED Light Strips
Our LED strip lights can be operated in various ways: remote control, touch-sensitive wall controllers, via a WiFi device or simply a traditional light switch.

Shop Now



LED Neon Flex Strip
LED Neon Flex consists of a strong, flexible IP67-rated silicone housing that lights from one edge.

Shop Now


LED Driver Power Supplies
Our LED Strip lights require a 12V or 24V supply. Traditional transformers are not suitable for LED as they’re often not stable enough.

Shop Now


LED Controllers & Dimmers
We stock a variety of LED Dimmer controllers suitable for dimming mains or low voltage light fittings.

Shop Now


Aluminium Profile For LED Strip
We offer a range of aluminium housings, each one is designed to be compatible with our LED Strip range.

Shop Now


Composite Coving
Our latest addition to our LED lighting accessories is this lightweight composite coving.

Shop Now


Bulbs & Downlights
With the design of the LED filament that our E27 and B22 bulbs incorporate, we can now offer a true alternative to 60W incandescent bulbs.

Shop Now


Outdoor LED Lights
Our range of fully waterproof LED strips includes RGB and white LED lighting. We also stock garden spike lights.

Shop Now


Resources
We have a few useful guides to help you choose the right LED lighting for your project.

Read More
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  Excellent 
    Based on 26 reviews
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 [image: David Buckley]

 David Buckley
20/04/2023


 When searching for LED strips / lighting for our daughter's bedroom, kitchen and also some external garden lighting we asked for guidance from the LED Lighthouse team. Their extensive product knowledge and competitive pricing made the decision easy! The service from end to end was impeccable and i will definitely use them again in the future - whilst also recommending them when the opportunity arises! Excellent, thanks again! *****
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 Sarah King
30/07/2022


 Needed some lights for my extension and we didn’t know where to start. But the team at LED lighthouse have so much knowledge on the subject and recommended several options.
We were 100% happy from start to finish with the company. The website is easy to navigate, the communication is spot on, quick delivery and the products are great.
We will be using them again for any future projects and highly recommend them.
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 James Bowman
29/07/2022


 Quick and easy service. A pleasure to deal with from start to finish.
Excellent products to add elegance to the home all with great automation.
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 Christopher Blackburn
10/05/2022


 The guys here are absolutely outstanding. I’m converting a horse box and needed to find solutions for what is a tricky requirement, they were incredibly helpful friendly and knowledgeable, highly recommended.
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 Tracey Swallow
25/11/2021


 Excellent staff. Very knowledgeable and helpful. Prices very good.
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 Darrell Carter
18/05/2021


 
 

 [image: Richard Camp]

 Richard Camp
13/04/2021


 Really helpful, proactively called to check order was right and spotted a problem with what I ordered. You don't get that type of service from Amazon! Would definitely recommend.
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 Tim Radcliffe
11/03/2021


 My kind of supplier. Helpful and accommodating and a fantastic range of LED systems. I will return for any future LED requirements.
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 Wade
15/02/2021


 Great customer service and product quality.
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 Jeff Titmas
21/08/2020


 Excellent, have used for a couple of projects. Very helpful advice, good quality kit, great service and after sales support. Highly recommend.
 








About LED Lighthouse
Specialist supplier of quality LED lighting
Established in 2011, we are dedicated to supplying quality LED lighting at an affordable price. We offer LED Lights and components from some of the best manufacturers including Integral, Samsung, Epistar, Meanwell and Ltech.
Due to customer demand, in recent years we’ve grown to specialise in LED Strip Lights and associated parts, developing many of our products.

Read More
We are the Preferred Supplier of LED Strip Lighting to Professional Installers
LED Lighthouse has established itself as a popular supplier of LED Strip Lighting to professional installers. For professional installations, it’s crucial to get it right the first time with the reassurance that the LED Strip kit is safe and reliable. We believe our products and our technical advice are second to none.

Large or Small LED Strip Installations, Trade or Retail - We Can Help!
Most of our clients are professional installers who have tried and tested our products and service, coming back repeatedly. If you’re a private customer with a small installation or a professional contractor with a one-off requirement we can help you too.

Developing Our Own Professional Grade LED Strip Light
Unlike many LED Strip suppliers, we can control the quality of our product. We’ve invested in the design and build of our own LED Strip range to offer a professional-grade LED Strip that will stand the test of time. We’re so confident in our LED Strip that we’ve put a 5-year warranty on it!

Our LED Strips are now available in Lengths of up to 10m
Commercial lighting projects tend to be on a large scale and benefit from using long lengths of LED strips. We’ve developed a range of 24V LED strips available in lengths of up to 10m. We have a wealth of experience in planning and supplying large LED strip kits. We regularly work with clients on installations of over 1,000m of LED strips.

LED Driver Calculator
By LED Lighthouse
Try our LED Driver calculator to work out the size of the LED power supply required for your LED installation.

Try Now

Our Newest Products
Specialist supplier of quality LED lighting
With a focus on professional and easy-to-install LED lighting, we have developed our unique range of LED strip lighting specifically designed for longevity and reliability.
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Flexible LED Strip to Strip Connector RGBW 12mm 5 Pin

£2.71
£2.26excluding VAT
Add to basket
	
[image: Mean Well 12 Watt LED Driver 24V (APV-12-24)]
Mean Well 12 Watt LED Driver 24V (APV-12-24)

£12.54
£10.45excluding VAT
Add to basket
	
[image: 12V RGB LED Strip Lights Colour Variations]
12V Colour Changing RGB LED Strip Lights 60 LED/m IP65
Rated 5.00 out of 5

£12.88 – £55.12
£10.73 – £45.93excluding VAT
Select options
	
[image: 36 Watt LED Driver 12V]
36 Watt LED Driver 12V
Rated 4.75 out of 5

£16.50
£13.75excluding VAT
Add to basket

Our Brands
Discover brands we sell below.
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LTECH Lighting
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Integral
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Cree LED Lighting
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Mean Well


Why is our LED Strip so Popular?
Specialist supplier of quality LED lighting

LED lighting is becoming very popular primarily for energy-saving reasons. However, our LED strip has also revolutionised the way we think about lighting.
Lighting a room isn’t limited to hanging a bulb from a ceiling or strategically placing lamps. Our LED Strip is so versatile; its flexible nature, self-adhesive backing and waterproof properties allow it to be used in so many places. It’s often used in kitchens (above and below wall units and underfloor units), in bathrooms (around the back of wall mirrors to create a halo effect), in living spaces behind coving, or even behind furniture. Commercial applications include lighting signs, retail displays, school lighting, task lighting on production lines etc.
Our LED strip lights can also be operated in various ways: remote control, touch-sensitive wall controllers, via a WiFi device or simply a traditional light switch. One controller can operate LED strips in multiple locations and since our LED Strip is dimmable, the light level can be adjusted accordingly. Choose between white, green, red, blue, pink, orange or even colour-changing light.
 
Benefits of using LED strip lights instead of fluorescent tubes or capsule-type halogen spotlights include:
	LED strip lighting uses up to 90% less energy than halogen and 50% less than fluorescent tubes
	LED lights last much longer than halogen or fluorescent lighting
	Our latest LED Strip lights give a strong even spread of light
	Our LED light strips are available in a full range of white colour temperatures with no UV light emitted.
	The amount of heat created by LED strip lights is minimal compared to halogen lighting
	The super slim design of LED strip lighting means you see the light, not the fitting
	Easy, quick installation of LED strip lighting with self-adhesive backing
	Our LED strip lights are also waterproof to IP65 or IP68 and run off 12V low voltage, making them safer in wet areas.


Huge Energy Savings
with our LED Strip Lights
Reduce your lighting bill by up to 75% when using our LED Strip Lights instead of traditional lighting technology.
LED lighting can not only improve the application of lighting in your home but also save you money. The difference between LED lighting and halogen can lead to up to a 75% saving on your lighting bill. Thanks to our latest generation Epistar and Sanan LED chips, light output is drastically improved along with the life span. All of our LED strip lights come with a 5-year warranty.

Shop Now
[image: Electricity Use by Bulb Type Graph]
State of the art LED Downlights and LED Ceiling Lights
Our LED downlights offer an alternative to GU10 and MR16- bulbs. LED downlights and LED Ceiling Lights are generally larger and produce more light, they are also supplied as a complete purpose-built unit – no additional frame, lamp holder or transformer required. They are a true replacement for Halogen 50-watt bulbs in terms of light output.
LED Garden Lights – Brilliantly Bright, Ultra-Efficient LED Outdoor Lights
With our LED garden lights it’s now possible to light your garden without burning a hole in your pocket. Top-quality LED outdoor lights, attractive designs, and great light output with the latest LED technology built-in. Enjoy the outdoors even when it’s dark while increasing the security of your home.

A Perfect Alternative to Traditional 60 Watt Filament Bulbs!
Finally, an LED bulb is suitable for replacing 60 Watt incandescent bulbs. Some of our B22 LED bulbs and E27 LED bulbs use just 6 Watts of energy but look and feel just like a traditional bulb.

Fitted with the latest LED Filament technology and available in large bayonet B22, Edison screw E27 or small screw E14 varieties, there’s no longer a compromise between efficiency and illumination. LED bulbs are designed as retrofit items; in most cases simply remove the old bulb and install an up-to-date high efficiency LED bulb.
Shop Now


Next Gen Super Bright LED Lighting
LED Lighthouse specialist supplier of quality LED lighting
LED lighting technology is progressing at an astonishing rate. Here at LED Lighthouse, we pride ourselves on offering some of the brightest, most efficient and most reliable LED lighting currently available. Using the latest technology our super bright LED lights won’t leave you in the dark.
High Power LED Lights

Often referred to as high power LED lights because of their bright LED light output, they’re still relatively efficient. In fact, comparing a halogen GU10 bulb with one of our GU10 LED bulbs, the high power LED version uses 80% less electricity while providing a comparable light output. Bright LED lights are now an attractive alternative to traditional lighting.

Choosing the Right LED Lighting for You
Selecting the right LED strip lighting for your installation can be challenging. We want to make sure you are happy with the products you’ve chosen. Colour-changing LED lights (RGB/RGBW) are perfect for setting the mood or bringing an exciting atmosphere to any room. White LED lighting is ideal for task lighting and subtle background lights in almost any environment.

Warm, Natural, Pure or Cool White LED Lights?
With the current technological advances, our LED lighting is offered in four main variants: warm white, natural white, pure white and cool white LED lights (often known as day white). Visit our Light Colour Page to view the difference.
Read More
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Unit 7 Riverside Mills Saddleworth Road Elland, West Yorkshire HX5 0RY
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Call us Mon-Fri 9am-4:30pm
01422 359563
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Email us
sales@led-lighthouse.co.uk
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Shopping with us
Established in 2011, we are dedicated to supplying quality LED lighting at an affordable price. We offer LED Lights and components from some of the best manufacturers including Integral, Samsung, Epistar and Ltech.
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